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Our ne*t5top will be Istanbul 
We'fJ go ashore there too* 

ra settle 

HONG-KONG 

S3NGAPOI 

Piraeus, Naples, Marseilles, 
then home through the 
Straits of GibmJtar- 

A holiday, Indeed ! Yd call 
it 3 deadly bore. 

Wfi'Jl be arriving in Port ]t 
Said tomorrow. We go II 
ashore for the day. “ 

How about that Per a mar¬ 
vellous cruise, eh, Snowy? 

Marvellous.- Vow mean 
dull as ditch water !«.. 
Why doesv\t someone 
faifoverboard to bright' 
evn things up ? 

© §. 1, fPV MAU U»i**N 
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T There !... Save that paper.,. It's 
[ blowing away !r>.My Kfh-Oskk papyrus! 

.4 & _,.—Jfp ,1 

s o a a / 
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You clumsy 
nitwit! 

Can't you 
lock where 
you're 
going ? 

Maw J wonder why J 
was rawing... 

To rescue your papyrus, 
f expect, ft blew over¬ 

board ... 

Every jingle one has vanished ! 
0<jit Ip Sophocles Sarcophagus, 
shall be the first to reveal 
this wonder to the world. 

! hope you will... But tell 
wer what's that gueer 
Symbol ? 

I beg your pardon, 
captain. 

/ i 
Oh, yes.,, f remember now; it 
WAS just a travel brochure. 
You don’t really think Vd let go 
of this do you ?... My wag- 
ntficent papyrus,,, the key 
to the lost tomb of the Pharaoh 
Kih-Oskh, Score5 of Egypt¬ 
ologists have tried to find the 
Spot... 

I don't know, f think its 
the royal cipher of Kih-Oskh. 
8ufc ir you are interested, 
why not join me tomorrow 
in Port Said. We 'll go art to 
Cairo, and find the place 
shown on my papyrus. 

Good idea! 

Till tomorrow then, 
Goodbye, vouna man. 

My papyrus?... My priceless 
manuscript?,.. Overboard ?... 
Nonsense ■ f have it here. 

But,., I saw a paper blow 
into the sea ! 

What were wc 
chasing, then? 



Impudent young whipper- 
snapper! How dare you 
interfere? Yow obviously 
^ don't .krtcb-y who I #m. 

This gentleman didn't b^wp 
you on purpose. 

Come sir, pull ] 
seif together! 

Goodbye 
everybody 

Rastapopouios?... Rasta 
popoulos 1 Ah! Jve got it: 
the mil lionniro Film tycoa 
king pf Cosmos Pittures^i 
... And it's not the first/ 1 
time we've met... 

One day yen'FI regret yon grossed 
my path ! Just remember; 
my name is Rasta popoulos! 

So what? 
who cares! 

We arrest you in the name of tUe\avr\ 

OP course) 



There! Someone, tipped as the 
wink, and how right they were! 
Narcotics ! Hi at s heroin ! 

Joking? When we open one of 
these drawers you'll see what 
sort of a joke this is [ 

You ?... Arrest we ? 
Yon must be joking 

Welf well ! What a pleasant 
surprise! __ 

He won't get 
Farjfmy names 
Thompson \ Happy New 

■v Year! 

Someone who wonted me 
out of the way 
&ut why ? 

Smells Fishy 1 

IE 

Here we are in 
Port Said!. Just a 
cable’s length 
From the quay 
and here f am, 
locked in the hold! 

Hello..* they're 
beginning to 
disembark .., 
J wonder... 

jVl£&#utj4ul&.. * 

^oo^- 

To be precise : 
if my name's Thom¬ 
son we wont get far I 

Come on, tome on 
... drift a little 
feit closer ... 



According to the papyrus the. tomb 
t be Tor a way ... 

You wait for us here. We 
will return this evening. 

Yes^ effendi ! J Jf 

You seem to know the 
area very well. 

You see, a discovery of this 
importance wust be kept 
absolutely secret, You have a remarkable 

sense of direction ! i don't know it at all ; 
the papyrus gives very 
detailed instructions 

, Fame at last.'The 
name of Sophocles 
Sarcophagus will 
live for ever! 

»00 

i!5h? 
u **" 

Hello, what i 
does Snowy VvL . 
wont: \ 
- 

■ **'*** £?** VK 
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Not a sign! He4s completely disappeared 
... What was that he said? "Scores of 
Egyptologists have tried to Find the tomb 

._ £verv single one has vanished 4" 

[ smell danger: there's 
dirty work somewhere 

wjooari ! mom 

^^ 

Aha l That explains it t 
Doctor Sarcophagus went 
inside ■ werH just have to 
Fallow h\m --. 

Down that 
dark hole? 

prrr,. 

Come on. Snowy 
curePul now\*. ’THUD 

® 



fantastic! The Pharaoh's revenge! Here they are! 
The scholars who violated the fconoboPKih Oskh 
^ Poor devils, they paid dearly for their knowledge! 

@^|| 

No! No! Never in a thousand 
years ■ No one's going to 
turn me into a WHmmy! 
We've got to get out or 
herer Past! 

His shirt cuffs... 
and his tail 
coat... eye got 
to Find! hiuir 
Snowy! 

An umbrella! The 
Doctor's umbrella! 
Poor Sophocles 
5a rcop hagus (what 
on earth's happened! 

Now we really are 
trapped by the 
Pharaoh,, or om of 
htesuccessors! 

Crumbs! Another door 
shutting US in \ 

Packing-oases... Let’s have 
a look inside! 

... all with that 
strange symbol 

Great snakes! 
Full af cigars . 

Hello... what's that 
over there ^ 
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y * - - - 
happen- 

inrt?L.. My head ... 
f Teel ... 

Jft£. 'n&F-t wLant „., 

j\\£&mAA*4us€& * 

fTke bearded waster told tv\e 
to wai b.., When t hey did not 
return at nt^ktfall i called 
Loudly, i shouted ^.Tkey did 
not answer we 

I wonder if the answer 

to all this lies hidden 
inside these oujars... 
f think Yd tetter* take 
a \00k... 



Message- for yoka, 
skipper. It came 
while the cops 
were aboard. 

That's torn itl. 
They've been 
dumped ! How 
com wt Find 
them now 1 

njfrr& “TO 

3s^a 

{ 

Good thirty we gob rid oF 
the evidence; they'd have 
tabbed wie otherwise. 

Give it to me. 

© 



F-■ —-- * 
Not a hope of picking them 
up in the dark. By morn- 
jug they could have 
drifted for miles... 

There's another coffin ... 
cmd it's opening j 

It's hopeJes$r !'rtijust shout- 
mg myself hoarse. The 
currents are. pulling ns fur¬ 
ther find further apart.But 
at least you and I can stay 
together, Snowy. I'll tie your 

, t?Ortt mine. 

How then, let s try to catch pur- 
selves some fish for breakfast, 
if you're like we, youVe 
starving. And 

how! 

daAA^w .. . 

ix JL. fut,.. po,.. rng *.. 
wn..r\*b... ite... re ...ock .. 

Shout louder, 
r tell you! 



If there's nothing else to 
catch in this bit of sea we'll 
just have to starve tro 
death ... 

,,. or else be drowned . The 
wind's rising and the sea's 
getting rough. It s hopeless ttJguon search 

ing. We'M never Find them 

Ah, } see itf loner a 
boat and rescue the 
Ancient Mariner* Retrieved one coffin with occupant 

S> opho cl es £a rtopho^us. Went h er worsen^ 
mg. Propose break off search. 

Filthy weather! And 
the glass is still 
falling, WeVe in For 
a real blow! 

Signal, 
captain 

As soon as you get a 
reply to that, bring it 
to me on the bridge. 

O. K. 
Shipper. 

Good. That's more 
like it. We're head¬ 
ing south, and 
none too soon ! 

We're Finished, 
Snowy I 



Hell*?, young £inbad \ How are 
you?Slept well ? 

Yes, but how in 
tine world did 
I get here? 

Just happened to be pa* 
sing, old boy 

Ak( here's my passenger' 
5enhor Oliveira da Figueira 
From Lisbon. 

Delighted, dear 
sir, delighted! 

'Morning 

Allow me to 
assist youtj sir. 
Any little thin$ 
you may require, 
sir... and my 
prices will 
astonish you ... 

Just let me show 
you, sir. Absolutely 
no obligation r 
Now observe- 
these exquisite 
ties. .♦ 



Before the new moon 1 
rises, by Allah, my was 
ter Sheik Pat rash Pasha 

edf M 

T 
7 

L 

Hello! Hello! Salaam Aleikum! 
Here we are again! Senhor Oliveira 
dafigueira tit your service 

...bringing you the wonders of the 
western world, Walk upt wy friends, | 
walk up, don't be shy,., den t miss 
this marvellous opportunity. 

It's the solo supermarket 

be a nice surprise 
wife! 

Son of a mangy do*?! Von sold 
me this cake! J ate it, and new 
look what's happened! 

But, r_but that* 
a cake of ( 

You're setting up shop ? 
...Here? Jtrs the middle 
of nowhere.You won't 
get ft single customer I 

Wait! J haven't 
started adverti¬ 
ng yet. 

There you are 1 Clean as ft 
whistle, That's salesman¬ 
ship for you! What's more, 
they alJ come back, too? 

Roil up, roll up, lords of the 
desert. Act today, don't 
delay ! Oliveira da figweira is 
waiting to serve you. 



Auvct 'rtwryUsTtg- 

explore, Snowy .. 

<F 

Patrash Pasha vvHl be pleased What a quiet, empty 
praoe this fs! 

Balaam Ateikuin, most noble 
Sbtik: the prisoner ^wes! 

Aka f So it is yen’ It is you who 
tried to poison the servants o? 
Patrash msha, infidel deg ! 

^Y1 Yon mind your language! J| 

We can do without tke worth 
less clutter of your so-called 
civilisation! 

Bring him 
before me! 

Tintin \ Can it be true? 
, ..Allah be praised ... 
Come to my arms j 

for years I have read of your exploits 
.►■Allah is good...that he should bring 

$^yow to my humble tent ! 



Goodbye, 
|and thank yen 
incfbleSheSk! 

id wVu*k a little pub 
rilt do for vou i 

Goodbye, Tmtiri; 
Allah go with you Friend, You have Goodbye, 

the fittest of my 
horses. May you travel 

HELP!...SAVE ME HELPI...MERCY!,., HELP!. 

That’S 0| 
voice .., 

1 con hear 
someone 
Streaming 

MERCY! 
PITY!.. 

Brutes ■ 

c*-\ 
Keflo? 1 must be seeing things! 

A city, here ? 

/ XJ . A 

V/> ■ 

■t 

■ "^3”' ^ 



Whitt'sgoing Sir Galahad here has 
oh We? 

By Lucifer! Unless J'm much 
mistaken, you' re the you no wan 
I had that little tiff with 
Aboard the Isis:___ 

wrecked my scene! 

Why jit's Me 
? RA&tapopO’U- 

A wliole sequence 
to reshoot, 
thanks to you ! 

He's absolutely 
ruined my entrance 

0h heavens, I’ve barged /n on 
a film company l 

J‘m sorry. rr How could 
f ,-JihOW,,. ? 

Certainly 

Indeed, dear boy, J Find 
it fascinating! 

And I'm sorry 

if I messed 
up your Film. 

Pah! Think nothing of it! 
We're making a Superscope- 
M^navista feature of 
'Arabian Knights V WeV& 
built a whole* city not Par 
from here. 

But what are you doing here, 
all by yourself in the middle of 
the desert? Come artd explain . -r 

I know. 
I saw itr 

...&o there you are,Mr. Rusta- 
popoulos. That's my story. 
Remarkable, isn't it ? 

I'm sorry we 
cannot keep 
you here, my 
friend > 

You're very kind, 
but the captain 
dP the dhow 
will be wonder 
ing where l am. 

There she is. Snowy. We’ll 
Soon be Jouok on board now, 

Hmm... fresh instructions. 
We're to forget about Tfntmr 
and look for gun-runners along 
the Arab coastline. 



How odd, allgone., 
wn*ch as # whisker I can't see a sowl on 

deck 

Snowy, corne here at once Wooah! Woe?ah| Sorry, ! was wrong., A t least 
puss stayed behind.,-Here, Snowy 

And rifles hidden beneath a 
layer of umbrellas - 

Great snakes! Machine-3 a ns, 
under an old tarpaulin! 

f wonder 
where 
that cat 
went to 

Interesting, eh More automatic weapons! What a 
Fool I Ve been. Jt didn't cross my 
mind... this innocent little ship 1 
gun-running\ 

...All these crates are packed 
with ammunition! Its like 
an arsenal down here! 



Captain ■ Danger! 
V(5M CQW\£ quick ! 

Whew! I really thought we'd blown 
*.. And all the time it wwst 

another boat, coming 
with a bit 0?a bump. 

1r= _J fish!, „ Someone's cavn\ng ... 

mm 

At leasfc we aren’t 
short of weapons 
ff it comes to 
a Fight.., 

If youVe given me away, just revnem- 
L™ u.:- jv] t is m i n ed, a nd 

I'll blow her sky high 
before J If surrender I 

Aha, Tintin!... We meet again!.., Drug-emugg hug H 
gun-running, inciting to rebellion... 
Yen really are in trouble this 
time \ 

I watched you come aboard- Con 
^ratwlatiows! J never guessed you 
were apoliceman ! 



He must be down here 
some wh ere ^Weffsmta find him. 

Not over this 
side..„ 

Did yaw Heiir th^t? lobe precise; we 
wiu&t stop slip¬ 
ping * 

We must stop 
him slipping 
tfut ■. ■ 

Yes, it spHnefcd 
quite close... 

Sorry, I just couldn't stay under 
wtuter any longer! 

r
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Come onf Snowy, don't let's 
hung around here. 

Lucky for us they ship^ren-' 
ades without explosive ... 
otherwise we'd be sitting oh 
a cloud by now. Snowy. 

What's up with them? One min¬ 
ute they arrest we, the next they 
bo!t like a couple of rabbits 

^-- 
We'll head for the Cosmos caynp. 
I'm sure Mr. RastapopoHlos 
will be able to help us on our 
way „ 

jtf&ct 

There's the camp. I 
wonder what he will 
say when I tell him 
about our latest 
adventure. 

My dear chap, its exactly like 
a film. .Anyone would think 
there was u plot to yet rid of 
youl. 

A pity 
about 
Tin tin 

Yes*.v I say, does a 
grenade take lon^ to 
explode 



Down 1 
Quick ! 

There aren't any welte 
on our way . And the 
desert sp^\s death 
without —^ water. 

I f afj tjoc-fi wrU we'hbe 
in Abudin by to m or row. 
But we must 90 easy on 

the water.., 

Yes, thafsit: and when he saw 
^ he'd Tailed, whoever it was 
I took to his heels. 

Hoofbeats ! ,.. A 
deliberate attack 

My water-bottle 

An oasts, Snowy! We're in fuck He may have missed me, but 
he hit my water-bottle...and 
that'9 nearly as bad. 

st&J&r. . . 

fl 

Hit} 

You see, one shourd never 
^fVe up hope 1 

Oh Snowy, I'm afraid1 
we rejoiced too soon ... 



Clever dick t If I hadn't list 
e«ed to you we wouldn't be 
wearing these niaht£hir£sL1 
and then we wouldn't have 
tripped ourselves up!_ 
f Smart Aleek! Jf we 

hadn't l?££n disbursed as 
Arabs he'd never have 
thought we were' 

[j*z& -?gw 1 

Yes, that's hrm~j J 

Look L This time it I'sn't 
a mirage! 

A drink at last! 

There he is! 

Snowy \ Snowy! We're 
saved ! 

We'h soon catch him up 
.lrVie was nearly ek ha us ted... 



Bother ! We were mistaken ! Cowe on, Snowy. 
We mustn't 9We 
up 

We're going tfrjrteed 
all the courage 
we've got...To die 
of thirst... werre a mistake. 

There..A must be dream¬ 
ing-^ pnJmtrees..,& town 

. .= \ said we mustn't 
give Mp.*. 

Water; Snowy, water 
Wonderful I nek! 

And the tpwrt.,. Let' 
isn't just a Film set 

What's going ph ? One 
of one sheiks was brutnjfy 
attacked by two wen of 
the Dje\ab&b\ tribe. 
]t's war ! 

Hello, what's 
going on ? 

tr you! Why haven't you report 
to the recruiting office ? 

Crumbs! I’ve chosen a bad 
moment to arrive! 

What for 2 m give you what 
For! Me! Corpora! Abn~ 

^ frin-Dwn! 
What for 7 

klLJSATiOM 



Left ...right., Heft.*.right,..pick 'em up 
there, you horrible layabouts l 

A tough nut, 
eh? Well see. 
You must 
edit cute him, 
corporal\ 

RECfiUlT/N' 
OFFICE" 

fancies V\\mselP ! 
Refused to 
enlist f 

You! Jump to it when 1 call 
you! Don't foci with we 

Holt! Orderurmsl 
Enough for to¬ 
day . Forty wiles 
route march 
tomorrow, 
Sguad, dismiss* 

ALI-BHAI 

Some poor chap 
in trow bJe ,.. 

Four days eon fined tobarracksl 
Nowr clean up the colonel's office 
... And watch ypur sbepf ^ 

Stupid idiot! How 
could I forget \ gave 
the name Ali-Shai 
when f enlisted ? 

Got one ! Hooray ! Maybe E can find a 
whole bos of them 

Great Snakes! 
The cigars of the 
Pharaoh \ With 
the identical, band 
Its incredEbfel 



Tkats wy luck! Just when M 
getting to the bottom of the 
mystery lT._^_ 

Bet moving, you men ! 
Arrest him! Lock him up 

COLONEL FUAPj 

1 COMMANDING 
OFFICES/^ 

Shot !,.Jwi goi rt^ to 
be shot*, My pool', 
poor Snowy.. This 
i3 the end. * 

...The sentence of theeourt 
is that Private Ali-Bhfli be 
shot at dawn, ..The execution 
will take place tomorrow,,. 
The sentence will be communicated 

the prisoner forthwith! 

Spying,., in wartime 
LL. Now \ really am 
in a jam . .- 

A note... 
Have course: 

help is at 
hand. A 
friend “ 
A friend 1 ... 
Here ?... 

Ssk!... Here's a file 
Cat through the 
bars. 

HAll\ ... 
OR I FIRE/ 

Done it Hurry up! 
It's nearly 
dawn ... 



I recognised him in spite 
hi s disguise, Knowing 

the importance you attach 
tc hi5 disappearance, 
noble master,) arranged 
for haw to t?e condemned 
to death. The execution Wad 
curri ed on t ^—Eh f $ ntorn ing. 

Tint! m 5 dead ! They 
Murdered Tintin [ 

Wow'Ont'Qw! \ shall never see him again. 
WoKv-oovv-aww f The only thing left for me 
\$ to stay here and die on his grave ,. 

[fiae' BANG &AN0 
y #an£ 

}' 

j 
TIM TIN J] 

#• m 

Hal Paid offr didn't it,..changing 
the time of our round? ?... 

... It's all over My last 

All is welt.. Everything is arrang¬ 
ed .. T You can go there now. 

Good, Here is your reward 
Keep your mouth shut if 
you value your life ,. L 



Lindies, I shall never Parget wMt you 
have done, forvne. Just before the ex- 
ecMtlan the sergeant told we the rifles 
would be loaded with blanks. I collapsed 
when they fired, avid pretended to be 
dead, f did everything He told me, and 
that saved my ifFe r.. B ut who are you 7 ... 
And why did you restue me . ” 

f----- 
Yes.us! We'd have 
seen you shot over our . 
dead bodies! 

A But why ? 
Why did you ■ 
do it l 

^Tl ^ X'”/ Lp-^ 2 

Simple i We were 
ordered to arrest 
Tint in, drug-smug' 
gJef and gun-runner, 
and an order\s a« 
order. That's why! 



All 16 tostl. We are betrayed1. 
The soldiers are coming; 
We sba El be slaughtered ! 

Open! Ppen quickly! It's 
the grave-diqqer\ 

That's it!,,. Break 
down the door! 

There,,, look, ..They Ve escaped 
across the roof! 

Yes, and theyVe 
taken the ladder? 

Whew Down the street! We'll catch them OFf we go! There isn't a 
moment to 1ose ! Now then 

Shuddering sheiks* Ifc-s the 
dead spy! Sound the 
Alarm! 

Treason!... Murder ■ .., Kiff him1. 



It's *viy duly cViance,... i vnust try A plane ! ..r IFF could only 
there‘5 a guard, ... 

It worked! 
He's bolted ! 
We 're Free f 

)* 

p7| 

c V^'jj jH' 

w 



Wh£w! v/e just got iiwdy 
in time \ 

What2. He escaped ? 
Jn an aeroplane, you 
say 1 Good - for- nothing 
goatherds i Get Fighters 
«Fter him and shoot 
him down ! Vow Hear 
rvte ? I 

There 

Our lucky day, £npwy! Fine.and he doesn't aspect 
we're on his tail 

MTATAT 

Hooray I 
fVe Viifc him 

Crumby S Only 
one thing to do 
dive! 

Mission accomplished,**^. 
We shot him down. 

Good, well done! 

That's what's known as a dean kill S 

raft 
Sr«?s 

-J“~': •J,'\ 

Q^r. 



Not a hope of landing in 
that jungle .-. 

That s a very old tric^K Snowy 
,.. Go into a spin, then 
disappear into the clouds. 
But pur troubles aren’t over. 
by any means ... We're running 
low on Fuel, 

That's it1. The engine's 
stopped . Out of juice 

.... and no sign of l 
How much longer 

The first aid hit! 
All \ need is a book 
of instructions \ 

mm 



Now, J wonder where 
we are.. Somewhere 
m India, J> sure, 
but impossible to tel! 
exactly. 

Any mere to come2. 

VVVirtt he needs >s a ^ood 
dose of quinine ,.. 

Good heavens, you't'e ilk 
You're running a temperature 
■ >, Wait, I've just the thing 

Pon t be afraid, old chap 
Snowy wouldn't hurt 

Wooah f 
Wooa k! 

A lightning cure t There, swallow that A whole tube 
That should 
be enough. 

Where in the werfd is he 
taking wie7. 

at cme& 



The)! seem to be 
hiivmcj a confer¬ 
ence. Now I can 
slip away, 

Look, brother elephants, this young 
human has cured my fever. 

It isn't all that difficult. 
SOL-LAH-TE'DaH means 
fyes'. DPH-TE-LAH-50L 
means ’ho'. ‘ I want a 
drink Ws SQL 50L-f ah 
FAH... Of course thevmm 
problem is to get a good accent 

I think I way be able 
to pi£k up same of their 
language. Perhaps I 

Phewl 3 m hot 
... I wonder... \ 
don't I try You see. Snowy, when 

the elephants talk to 
one another they make a 
Sort of trumpet in# sound. 
\ve been listening to them,.. 

can discover what they're | 
saying,and even talk to , 
them. AilJ need is a trum¬ 
pet. So that* what >w making. 

He did 1 He's 
toming back I 
Hooray, f've 
learnt to talk 
Elephant! 

Did tie 
understand? 

Kih'Gskhl The symbol, 
here1.... It's unbelievable M Its time I did 

a bit of 
exploring. 

Now you 
stay here. 
Pw going for 
a walk r 

Jp 1 # j 

gre**\ 

J/H 

m ':; li 



Doctor Sarcophagus! Doctor! Hello! How in the 
world did you get J 
here ? J5? 

Tell we what happened ,., 
everything, since you floated 
away in the coffin .... 

Wei), absolutely between cur 
selves I'm the Pharaoh Rabieses II! 

Tweet, tweet!... Don't tel I a.sow I 
... Nobody knows,.. I'm travel I in# 
■ n&ognibo. 

HI tell you. But you must 
promise to keep it a secret. 

Dr course 
How then 



Good morning. \ 
hope wc aren't 
disturbing yen .. 

Look. ! ... A bungalow ! 

I found this man ivtfndering 
in the jungle. He seems to 
hove gone out of his mind . 
Is there o doctor anywhere 
near ? 

LotJk ! There ! 
Our sign * ! 

You're in luck. 
Or. Finney is up 
visiting this 
area. HI send 

For him right 
away. 

j VVkufc does the little human pSJF 
jjfj Crpod day. my dear ^ ^i'\ i M 
^ Tutankhamen. 

22! 

Mir jrfWjPi:-~faP|^nW\7^w. y v' '*■ 

i^T JX %& 
7F^7 ^ vxp 

fin!. f \A~ ^r| 
** j [c 

11i i'| 

?P*h \ J 

■r p_ jr y> / ~ 

jl ^iSA^ 

yO ' *L 

vv^v^lS: 

need special help... Can 
?• A you take us to a village ? 



Yesf hecouldk,- but he needs trout' 
ment as soon as possible. There's 
a special hospital not far From 
Here ; the superintendent f£ a friend 
of mme. You could take him there in 
the morning. 

Meanwhile, yowVe my guest. 
I've just Fixed a small fvirty 
for tonight: do join us. That's the whole 

Story, doctor. Do you 
think the poor fellow 
might be cured one 
day ?, 

Mn and Mrs. Snowball Tintin... Our good pad 
the Reverend Fencoeh 

Til get it 
down For 
you to see 

It's made oF steel, 
deadly tittle toy!...f 
was given it by a Fakir, 
He- told me it had magic 
powers... Its supposed 

-——, to point to anyone 
y whose life U in 
O danger. 

That's a strange 
weapon you have there. 
Isn’t it a Hindu 
dagger 1 

Yes, a kukri 

I'm so sorry, i do hope you 
won't take it as a bad omen. 

Please don't worry, Jtb 
just a coincidence ... Any 
Way; I'm not scared of 

omens 1 



Q{\tSmWib\ , . The spirits 
have for us\ I saw one..- 

flll in whi tc... running intp the jungle! 

First time S ve heard of a spirit 
nippfntg oFP withadaggprl * — 
Anyway, no good chasing him 
tonight. We ll zearck in the 
yarning. 



Vcsr it'9 certainly his, 
We're on the right track 
-.-He's soi^ewhEre arownd. 

Wkrtt do you think of that 
^viowy ? Svyiatt, eh ? 

Look!... HiereH5 kishflit 

{1 - i 

Lucky his «rm got tangled m lj 
l tk& creeper. 

jjjfr. Otherwise*.. 

1 



How then, why were you 

trying to kill tue?,.: Come on, 
I warit cm answer' ! 

It W^SH't Hrtf! 

Two J ^ lovely P* black 

Jeyes -• . 

Rameses D r go back atones 
to the place where you saw 
the eyes! ,&o! —* 

What eyes 

What eyes ?... What eyes ? 
A hi Now 1 remember. 

Nt>1 he didn't want me to 
hill him ... 

If I follow hiivij maybe 1 
can discover what this 
is all about. 

Idiot!! 3 might have 
guessed ... Never mind 

\ will use the poet... 
And he won't heed 
hypnotising ... 

. ... J . tin. A. ''V 
My dagger... Soo-hoa...I want l 
It ... i want my dagger ... 

'r-y„ 
No you don’tf gl 

M|§ 

Shame on p 
ypur 
Sophocles! i 
Be your age! ’ 

*p!m 

! iJi*fjf**' 
’■ 

Aha ! You are in my power! Hands up! ... Past f 



So’ Yaw cannot 
resist me ! 

0oh, pretty little 
peas footer! 

Whoopee! VVhata jolly game ! 
Ram- playing bang- bang ! 

HI shoot yoWj 
naughty thing 

Whew! Thank goodness 
■ ♦.Justa butterfly. 

The fakir managed to 
esca pe... No use going after 
him ... Let's concentrate on 
the poet ... He caw only 
mean that Zloty Fellow, 

B any-bang a U gone. 

Never mind, 
l let’s QQ. 

Let's have the cards on the table, Mr. Zloty. 
5omeone% trying to murder me. And you're 
going to fceJI me precisely what you Kfiowatoutit 

Me?**- But \ don't 
understand ... ^ 

Yes...No... I mean ...There is 
a branch of the organisation 
here *.. You were recognized 
md someone reported to the 
boss *.. _ 

r* i 
f don't know very much .. 

. There's an international gang 
■ of drag smugglers...They're 
■ determi ned to get rid of you 

1 And you're a 
1 member of the : 
^ gang? 

rrWy\ 
r ^ Jb 

Pflfj I) \ \ / | 

i a w?.  



we is over now, 

New we’ve got two madmen 
on our hands. 

--i 
them to 

Just a minute ... 
The boss was furious 
that you were still 
alive : he gave 
orders For yew to be 
liquidated , -. 
Sartophagws was to 
do ifc/while he was 
hypnotised 

JLftJ&r . . * 

-j-*— -'s 

i Too late,,- I’m 
done for ,., I t’s 
their revenge,.. 
This arrow \$ 

poisoned with 
■ Rajaijah juice, 

the poison of 
madness. 

Someone was 
hiding outside the 
shutters... 

Here we come Jv gathering J*3 The boss ..-fil 
...don’t trust May nuts 

Come \ Quick fdren long 
playh 

But the boss. 
me his name ! 

.Tell 

No... I cant... Its 
impossible, They 
are merciless to 
traitors... it’s 
horrible ... 



Here's a letter from Dr.fjnney 
about these two patients* 

?rderiy, look after these gentlemen, 
please. 

rJ.,. He is extreme' 
ly dangerous. Ypu 
should" trick him 
into entering a 
cell, rather than 
force him. He 
will keep on 
insisting that he 
fs Absolutely 

sane* .. " 

gentlemen r your 
unhappy friend wilt 
have all possible care. 

We have complete 
confidence in you. 

Goodbye 

Happy 
birthday 
nanny! 

Hello... yes boss, 
I copied the 
doctor's writing, 
and Substituted 
another letter,.. 
It made out that 
TTntin himself 
was mad, not the 
others, and .,. 

® 





Wkfit on c«rtk can \ do ? 
Thtfre must be a way >-„ 



Oh no! ft 
escape * 
cut off ! 

for it ] f I 51 
I'm done For! 

Here goes ... 

Safe at last! Lets hope 
Snowy follows the railway 
track. HI hop off as soon as 
1 can. 

Confound it! 
He's escaped 

Wooah ! 
Waca h\ 

To be precise: weVe 
collected a ticket! 

Well, well, what a surprise 
to see year face again \ 
Wc‘d lost you completely! 

To be precise : wt*d 
completely lost face! 

He can't have gone- too far 

No t CO aren 
Far gone 

Hello? Jainjak 
the station ? Ore 
of our patients 1<ias 
escaped, jumped 
aboard a train head¬ 
ing in your direct ion. 
I'll de scribe 
him for yen... 

Goodness gracious! ft's 
the ticket collector! 



Someone must 
have puiFed the 
CC|rt1rtUinip«tlDH 

The train 
15 stopping. 

^es, nu\t& 0 young man ,.< He 
ashed me to hide himj $a 1 
pulled the alarm. But as 
soonjhs the train stopped he 
ran off. He ivenfc that way 

H&cflyVt have much start \ we'll 
soon catch up with him, 

7Vi is track goes on for 
ever. Where does it end? 

Excuse me, madam, jrm 
sorry to intrude^ but 
cari you belt me when 
the train went 
by ? 

Miserable doe*! 
Po you not know 
that 1 am a sacred 
cow s 

Y<?ut< 
A sacred 
cowl A 
likely 
start.! 

Good! Someone to ash 

Sner \\ege l*.. A d> 
is attacking our 
sacred cow ! 

Sacrilege! 
Kill it! KJ(1 it! 

VVotwh! 
Wooah 

We wit! slay iron the 
‘ altar of Siva * 

//% | / 
V^S? 

JjUhL" - 



STOP ! 
Lucky for rue 
\ boucjhtsowe 
bananas ! 

IM PI AN 
RAl LWAYS 

And that's for number 
fchreJJ... 

Just wait, clever 
dick .,. We'll 
pay you buck \ 

WAY OUT 

All that, just to end up in & 
Strait - jacket. Poor Snowy r if 

you could see your master wow 0 5 ivu-tke-destroyer, graciously 
accept the sacrifice I an* 
about to offer* &Xc-} 



The superintendent will be pleased 
to recover P„ 

this awkward customer! 

. >. The patienfc! 
Where's he gone 

Quick! Look around 
He can't be Par 
away. 

Stay your hand, servant of ^iva* 
The god will not accept so vneavi 
a sacrifice l 

it's all clear, 

Ha ha! fF we Follow the 
dog we’ll find the 
wiaster* How wrong I was .They re 

reafly pretty good 
Chaps 1 



It is Fortunate thafc^ve 
happened to pass this way. 

See! We are catching 
young wart in tiger-trap 

I'm. sorry to trouble you, 
bat I wonder if you'd w\\nd 

Put of course* 

6reafc gods* J 
missed it ! <*** 

How can I *..The Maharaja 1 
thank you oF Gaipajama . 
enough. Mr... Howdoyowdo. 
Mr..:? 

r-_---*—-—\ | 
Highness! Highness! See! On the : 
branch f The ford of the jungle) 

M 



By $ivm \,.. 
That music! 

Its horrible.r.J must 
teH you,,. My father 
and my brother both 
went mad, one after* 
the other Bach time, 
just before they 
became ill, the name 
unearthly music was 
heard outside the 
palace 

No one ! No one 
at all ... Not a 
*iqvi ... 

No, nothing T._why? 

Were they perhaps 
trying to right 
the traffic in 
narcotics t 
Opium, for 

instance? 

Maharaja, when 
your father and your 
brother went mad, 
was there arty sign 
of a wound, a puncture 
oh the neck or arm ? 

» Indeed they were. 
And J aim continuing 
their struggle, The 
poppy from which opium 
is made- Flourishes in 
this reg ion * The d rug 
traffickers terrorise 
my people. They force 
the peasants to grow 

poppies in- 
y stead of food, 

Van*# purchase.. 

.. the crop fora miser¬ 
able sum. Then^when 
the unhappy people nerd 
the rice they should 
have grown for them ^ 
selves, they have to 
buy it from the smug* 
qlers at exorbitant 
prices, I never stop %)ib 

ina the devVllsfi 
organisation. 

Hff.Wtt 

&ood. We will work together. 
Listen carefully. Highness.,. 

You see *-...There 
That window in 
the middle ... 



Aha 1 It is done ..There,1 
qo&s the IflstpF our 
mad YU&hara')a$\ 

[7I< 
Got it 1 

nL_. 
W \) 

[+M 
— - 

CArefwl! Spmecyie‘$ 
com\v\q ... 



I have the best 
possible nm; far 
the Brotherhood: 
Vie are Finally 
rid of the Maha 
raja of Gaipnjawa. 
Even as i speak, 
he is going mad! 

There is nothing 
now to prevent- 

Brothers, with the exception of owr leader, who is 
unable to come, we are all present. Our session may 
begin. Our brother from the West win speak first. 

Hello?... Yes, 
headquarters here 
...A message From 
Cairo 7... What?!,.. 
Hold the line a moment. 

| Brother^ things 
look black.Our 
Cairo hideout has 
been raided. 0nly 
our leader escaped. 
He's on his way 
here by air... 

StfOTHfRS, WE HAVE A SPY 
IN OUR MIDST! 

Hello ?... What ?... 
Someone's just 
found what?,..One 
of the brothers ?L,. 
Bwtbut there 
are sovem of ws 
here,- ^ 



T... I'm sorry.., IfotJ ■ 
I eurTt remember... 9int£ pwr rw|£i Forbid 

to lincover our fnc&s, 
you will tome om by 
one am4 give me our 
password. vvh sever 
fails to give the word 
d\& i 

Righ t 
Next! 

Good 
Next 

I will count up to three, 
my friend, If by tkitffc 
time you hflven'Miven 
ttie password r f fire ! 

TWO \ ONE \ 

Never mind ! I anngo\ti0 into the 
next room . Sou will come in one 
by one and #ive vne tVte password 
for pur lost wefft-* (rig. 

&tnpid fool ! YouVe sup 
posed to whisper! Now 
everybody knows! 

Next Next! 

X 
’ : • i 

l * 



Mcrt bad day s work! „.= ! say f was Iwcky 
to fee tailed first... Now; let's have a leak at the 
faces of cur jiggle Ku KlujcKIcm! 

The fakir, a J acanese, Mr. and Mrs Snowball, the colonel 
who sentenced we te death, and the fAaharaja's secretary 
... ftlS fantastic f 

Tintir *... Him!! 
Here !!! 

What a cheek, thinking 
he could tie me up*.. Me, 
a fully qualified fakir! 

Great snakes ! f mustn't let him 
get away I 

Aka ! Now l really kdV$ 
you I n my power ! BANG 



YOWK ! 

H ands up Congratulations, my 
Friend, yeu Ve brought off 
a masterly coup! 

Hey ! Don't yon 
want to arrest me 
any more X 

Certainly not. We know 
you are innocent. We 
Had a pall from the 
Cairo police, They found 
a gang of international 
drug - smugglers using 
tkefcomb dt the Pharaoh 
KihOskb. It was 
their secret kideowt 

Among the papers they seized 
was a list oF their enemies. It 
included you, and the Maharaja 
of Oat pajama. And there was a 
plan eF this bolthole, too. We 
heard about it, so this \s where 
we are,  

To be precise; so 
where are we 1 

.-- ■ ■ 
A$ for me, Tirttin, I owe you my 
life. The dummy you put ivi my 
bed was hit by the arrow.- 
the arrow intended for me. 

Wretched 
Fellow l He's 
locked as inf 

By the time we get the door 
open he'II be miles away . No 
use chasing after him. We can 
pick him up lateron. Let’s go 
back to the palace, and send 
someone to took after the rest or 
the prisoners. 

d Jh&r... 





Hands up, 
Houdmi ! An 
drop your gun 

Now where p 
is he? I y 
can't see * . # E 

Impossible to get him 
You keep dim occxApltd 
vvhi\C I make. a break 
with the kid. 

banisters- A 
good' tuing £ 
wasn't footed 

What a coincidence! IVly gun 
happens to be empty too. 

There, that's betterJwsfc 
g minor detail, but my 
gun wasn't loaded. 

While &nowy guards 
the fakir, HE go 
after the mystery 
man... 

I couldn't have done it 
better myself! 

Come along r dear 
boy, just a little 
bit nearer... 

pEavolo! Can I never be rid 
of him?,*. $ut wait... 

M 
%M 



Misled ! But f Vn 
not finished yet,.. 

Poor wretch, Who was he? 
I wonder i? we shall ever 

know... or Has He taken His 
secret with him ? 

Ah, there's the prince, I 
wuASt get Him back to the 
pfl\4CC, 

Now, if yowr Highness wiil ex 
cwse vn&, I must say goodbye^ 
and Start on my long 

AUow me to 
insist, TiVttn, 
You must stay 
for a few days 
At Eedst, 

Ptfiddy 
journey home 

E 

i 

i 

; 
Thank you, your Highness, 
J shall be delighted. 

Vb?:L£rV .f'SL 
| «**£iSirfiW J s fSt ti'rujr «*• 

UIG ^ 

..Acfhf.f, \r"TT \ / 

■jj 

(t*l BBSl*61 
ftiBB 

rtSte-s 





Just ns I thought , ..The ident 
iC01 cigars! We found them 
in the courtb of Kik- Oskh .,. 
Avid tke Arab colonel had 
sortie. Now lot we £&£ .. r 

They belonged! to the 
Maharaja's former secretary. 
I knew toe kept these hid¬ 
den a way, 5o when ! couUrtY 
find any of our u*unl brand, 
1 brought these* 

Te!] me quickly, where did you find 
these cigars 1 

The Rolls? 
Thank you, 
my wan. 

'Ike gentlemen's 
conveyance is wait 
ing. 

As I expected, they're fakes. 
The band, cm outer covering 
tobacco, and inside, opium 
Quite a simple trick, but it 
fooled the police of half th 
world. 

Weil done, TintEn !.,. But what 
about our Friends here? 

They will be well cared for... And you,my young friend, 
hove earned a good holiday. Maybe a nice quiet cruise.,, 
now that we have seen the last of that evil gang. 

] hope you are right, Highness, 1 certainly 
hope sOh.iBut somehow, I wonder 

u l 

ill k_ -[7 "-y 

\ Mrt 
y- j. > -i]v \ >0^ /T 1 W J 

L LJ 

I. S. 1DY hall LliKAK* 

t I. T*, ICH4RAGPU* THE END 


